Already governments, environmental agencies, nongovernmental organizations and businesses are on the way to meeting Benjamin Sovacool's call for energy research to be more socially oriented (Nature 511, 529-530; 2014 Energy: we need all hands on deck A more interdisciplinary approach will advance our understanding of energy issues (see also B. K. Sovacool Nature 511, 529-530; 2014) .
In considering how to improve energy efficiency using a particular technology, for example, an engineering-only analysis would seek to optimize technical efficiency, whereas an engineering-economic analysis would aim to make it more costeffective. But 
Better monitoring of fish in dam projects
Inadequate ecological monitoring before and after removal of dams in the northwestern United States is hampering evaluation of the success of dozens of these projects (see Nature 511, 521-523; 2014) .
A primary purpose of dam removal in the region has been to revive populations of endangered migrating salmonid fish by restoring natural river functions. Populations are being monitored after demolition of the 38-metre Condit dam and 64-metre and 33-metre Elwha dams, but these are exceptions.
Using fish ladders, salmonids were able to ascend the Marmot and Hemlock dams you mention and move into the upper river. But to gauge the ecological impact of such dam removals, it is necessary to have baseline data on fish passage from before the structure was destroyed. In most other cases, these data are not available, thwarting future assessments.
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